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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 211,
STRIKE-ALES 160,000 IN FORD  PLANTS
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
elicitors to see Sport yesterday
were Mr and Mrs rtin news .
and children Tricia and Martin, •
Jr. All were an bicycles. Sport ,
came forth in an hes glom cover-
ed with mud and water. He had
just reclined in the swampy area
just acmes the road.
I) Sport does dn. He is not parte
eufarey conventional and if he
feels Me lying down in the mud
and water. well, he just les down
In the tatel and water, and lets 





, . H.T. Waldrop Is
Named 'Realtor
, Of Year' Here
('el. James Remelt
tate Police
Sport was overjoyed at the at. •
tenni= be Mai receiving and Fe Director To%%AS herby denting with kie He
could borne bop his muddy paws
off at *Oa- - -
Mr Keine. is a profaner of pity-
- .teaLtMSC.,
We didn't reellse the election was
vetterre near until we noticed all
the paving equipment on the court
square
We sympathise with the Me-
Cnecin n Couney teec.hers in their
efforts to get more money, Jam-
ewer they did sign a contract fee




"Compubiory Driver Education In
Sotionis" wa be the theme of the
slut to be presented at the first
meanie of the new club year of
the norm Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be Ilea
Menday, September li, at 6:30
pm
A potluck dinner will be merged
on the terrace of the cites house.
Mrs Rob Ray, department chair_
man urges all members to attend
U s meeting.
ikatesiss will be Meedgenen
Tommy Alexander, Robert Buck-
Menem. Gus Robertson. Jr , Hot
Smock. and Jedie Hal Spann.
SpeariTere
The Murray Woman's Olub will
head the nrat general iliastaur of
the new eh* year at the chilb-
house on September 13th at La
pm This lei a dinner meeting and
reserniticns shauld be made with
an deoertaient chairmen betore
September 9.
The featured meeker for this
ociesatin will be Col Awes I
Soma IV. iiho is Director of
the Kentucky State Polies. On.
aireget ems horn in lashigilen,
Kv . and le a graduate of Kent
Wenn Kent Colateceiont, and et
Y$ P- semi as en
Infantry offieer with the ate Mar-
na Inivonon in the South Pacific
In Weed War U He hes been
Deputy Commiasioner of the De-
partment of to Safety ants
October. Ian he Amen 1964 he
was appointed Director of the
rennion of Kentudty Stale Pollee
and presently gime In both cap-
acities On Bairn Is • very per-
sonable Inderldein end le a most
effecters meeker. Ha comes to
Murray at a beset apporenne Ume
mince the Woman's Club 'Is in the
midst el a very important pro.
act on traffic gaiety.
All members of the eaub are
tinted to be present for this first
general meeUng and to hear a
mist interestrog speaker,
H. T. Waldrop. prominent resit-
or and cher leader in Manny for
I any years. hmi been named
"Heakor-at-the-Year- by the Mur-
ray Board of Realtors. Board Pre-
sident Frank Ryan erwrounced to-
day
Waldrop. senior member ee the
Waldrop Real Ebtate Agency. has
been a leader in civic and char-
itable endeavors in Murray and
Calk:may County throurbout his
businein career. He was one of
the first who contributed money
and time to bring Murray State
University to Murray Aa organiser
and a charter member of the
Young Business Men'. Cita in
May. 1933, Waldrop and delega-
tions from this grout) made mime
trip to Washington. D C. to
secure , Ste :Kentucky Dam for thb
area. Dunne this period he was
serving as postnutater at Murray
All a Director of the Murray
Chamber ot Commerce. Wakkep
wonted hard to secure the Tappan
Stove plant ep recent months, he
has been in the forefront of ef-
forts to /melte plants In Murray by
eet iene eakipany and Oenervil
Carbon and' Graphite. His wide
and varied knowledge of the needs
and resources in this part of the
state have been invaluebie
Beginning in the tete twenties,
he found time from he many
other activate to carve a piece
of leadendta ht the field of cer-
tified field weds It was Mr Wald-
rop who intros:bored to Cal laway
County the famous Korean clover
(Confessed Ose Page Six)





A - medal Note Burning Service
of thankagiving and dedacation
wet be held this Sunday at 2 : 00
pm at Poplar Spring Baptist
Church 8 miles east of Murray
on road Ky 280
service commemorates the
eonmlete payment of oost incurr-
ed in oonstronon of the 843.000.00
building now being used by the
congregation. The penmen will
Include a simunary cg the 80 year
history of the church, testerinnies
by present members, words from
former Pastors, prayers of thanks-
giving and dedication, burning of
the note of indebtedness. and a
message by Bro. Herold Lassiter,
one of the 30 Pastors who haws
tared the daelb glebe its organ-
ale= in ark
-I ani. -thankful to theLad for Rh litenngs making pos-sible complete payment ce the
note in five years. "be members
are to be commended for their
faithOulnees in this tam. We also
saint to as various concerned
abledlisas of Murray and Callo-
way Clagney who have heaped in
tag pagot". said Brother JerreLl
ladle the P .prawn eak,
7t0 Oak le Melted to perti-
1111411111 a weedel service. Biba
attar Is M)000 and wonihip at
li 0 nen killorered by dinner on
the grounds at noon.
Cassis Are Heard By
CAunty Judge Hall
McCuiston This Week
Several eases have been handled
in the court of County Judge Hall
MoDusaton in the past week. The
court records ahoy: the following
occurred
Billie Robinson. 8137 Odell. St
Louts. Mo , cited by Sheriff. J
I Oren. ippevickng, fined $1000
and IMMO costs
Sera Bruce Overcast. Route
Tour. Murray. cited by Sheriff. J
E Green, speeding. fund $1000
End $1810 costa
O Roberts. 4011 Levan StreeL
Paris. Teem . cited by Sheriff,
Seubbletield. mid checking. fined
$1000. omits cif $3600, made re-
stitution of ant
Belie Juries. 100 South 13th
Street, Murray. cited by Sheriff,
Keno, pubik drunk, tined $1000
and poets of $1800, breech of
palm, Oven two weekends in Jail.
Duswart, cited by Sheriff
Stobblindld. coid checking. fined
$10.00, oasts aumended. made re-
sttt.ution of $1000
Vickie Linn Conner, North leth
Street. Murray. cited by State Po-
ace, 0 'honer. apeedlne. fined
$1000 and meta suirended.
Jack Coley Wallis, oiled by State
Police, Stephenson. erogenic ftn-
ed $1000 and onto of $18.00.
Clarence Morn& Route Six.
Murray. cited by State Poiloe, 0.
Turner. drunk pedestrian on high-way, I inf.d $1000. meta suspended.
Elmer Dillon, cited by Jailer
Jones, pubbc drunk. fined $10 On
as anisended. breach of pain.
given three weekends in net serv-
ing from Friday evening until Sun_
clay evening.
Charles McReynolds, Kirkwood
Delve. Murray. cited by Dept. of
PIM and Wildlife, ilauteln. ex-
ceeding bog limit oil doves, fined
$15 00. mit. sueDirniet.
Michael Wayne Watson, 206
South 16th Street, Murray, cited
try Mate Pollee. 0 Turner. apeed-
mg, fined $10.00 and ousts of
$1800
Almo PTA Will Hold
Meeting On Monday
The Alrno Elementary School
urent-Teseher Amonatton will
hold Its fire meeting of the new
sehool year on Monday. Septem-
ter 11. at two pm.
Mrs Paul Holiktrue president,
wan all parents and Interested
persona to attend
1Mrs. Lowry Wins
Rob Huie Passes Possession Of CupAfter Third Victory
Away At Murray
Hospital Today
Robert W Hue, Superintuiderit
of the Murray Water dr Sewer
System passed away this morning
at 11 50 o'clock at the Murray
Hosprital He was 47
He was reported as in sena-
factory oondition yeatermy morn-
ing by officials. however he ecok
Own for the worse yesterday and
succumbed this morning.
Huie muttered a heart attack on
Etaturden afternoon of Aura/ 28
whilenat his home. He win taken
to the hospital where he had been
renew fairly well.
He was the sou of Mrs 'Album
Rule and the late Mr. Rule of
Murray Route One He was mar.
toed to the former Marjorie
/throat, daughtee ot Mr and Mrs.
Jeff &mat, South Sixth Street.
He began working for the thy
akent twenty one years MO- In
1946 a, bookkeeper and office
manager in the Water and Sew-
er System. In 1954 he was pro-
moted to Superintendent Of the
system when Deivey Janes reined
from the.position.
Hate has undertaken some Ad
the basest construction jobs ence
twang over as Sure
the mien! A Inge =Inn
has been Installed along the south
border of Murray winch grainy
increased the attletency of the ge-
nre system and brought aerobia
, to sevatla bendred more cameos.
A ndlhon Nathan wake restrain
was nine ructed on /01AL
Street and the entire system has
been upgraded, keeping pace with
the growth and demands of the
city Water and sneer extensions
have been rode constantly IMO!
Mk' named the suPerieteeldrelee
position
Funeral arrangement. are In
charge of the J H Churchtl Fun-





The Mayfield 0111IVINI County
Alcoholism Council has been form-
ed with the assistance 01 James
Overby. former county attorney of
Calloway County who hoe been
weve in the Ceiloway County
Cieurril on Alcoholism.
Citganisatienal meetings were
held In May and June of this
year before the council was form-
ed.
The Kentucky Department of
Mena/ Health on July I appointed
John Roes as akoholiern a(e.n-
atm', Mental Health Rein, na 1.




The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Lenin Rogers, 1714 Miller Avenue,
on Monday. engem:her 11, at 7.30
pm with Mrs, Harry Russell as
the cotiontess.
"Your Speech And You" will be
the theme of the lemon to be
given by Mrs. Jenne Bogard and
Mrs /genes Mowery.
Mrs. Mee Parley. precedent, urg-
es all members to attend.
WRANGLERS TO RIDE
The Wranglers Riding Club will
ride On Friday night at 7 30
o'clock The riding pens are lo-
cated on Railroad Avenue, As the
notate season Is coming to a close.
everyone is invited to take part
in these hut few weeks of rid-






Tried By Gng  • .
By MANE V. RISKIER
SAIGON net — UB Marines
beet back human wave amoulta by
a force at 4.000 Oommuntat troops
today in savage hand-to-band
combat that raged througnout the
thy In tree-aped rice puldy land
below Da bang Each aide used
bearime
A Means* spokesman mid the
Leathereallis Mail al Viet Oong
arid North T regulars at
a cost of dead librtnex tothey.
This twang* fie 137 the number
of olgsgitamfga diad In four days
of egfbang war Tam Ky. 40 miles
dome Hie spent from Da Nang.
UPI photographer Bill Hall re-
ported from the battlefield that
the Oterimunista wore new uni-
forms and bad new weapons. They
were equipped with Chtneee Omn-
i nestiseed Oa Page Sin
Family Picnic Set
For September 17
The annual family pirnic of the
Temple HIS Masonic Lodge has
been rencheduled for Sunday af-
ternoon. September 17, at one
pm.This annual event had earlier
been scheduled for Sunday. Rep-
tember 10, but due to a ontint
with some church activates, it is
being postponed one week.
All members of the Temple Hill




The amain homecoming will be
heed at the Inetsey Baptist Church
on Surilay. September I.
Bro. ekes Lawrence will be prea-
ching at the mornien worship
hour at eleven o'clock followed by
a beaket dinner.
Smiting will be held in the af-
terneen featuring the New Cry-
sadere Quartet
Anyrne wietang to contribute to
the upkeer of the cemetery nrty
do so at this spinal day of activ-
ities.
The public is invited to attend.
CITATIONS
— ---
Ten citations were earned by the
Murray Police Department in the
past twenty-four houra. They were
five for not having a clty sticker
and one each for cirteing while
Intaxicated, public drunkerineas,
speeding. unnecessary • noise, and
for not having an operator's ke-
ener.
11.
Betty Lowry was the champion
for the third year in succession of
the Inter-Club Golf Iburnatnent
p/ayed Tuesday and Weckiesiay
with the Oaks Country Club act-
ing as hostesses tor the tourna-
treveang prize, a beautiful sterling
sliver loving cup, and for be-
ing the chanmton for three years
in eweension will keep the cup
iennanently.
The first dey of play was held
eueaday at the Calloway County
Country Club and the tournament
was closed Wednesday at the Oaks
Dourery Club.
During the &eclat hour held at
he An of the tournament at the
Oaks Club House the proles, con-
testing mostly of steeling alver,
werO prompted by the golf chair-
man, Maaa, Reed for the Oaks
sad____NIGIF811 talsdlick_lts
-Warners ewe se abews:
Championship fight: BerAy Low-
e,. DanowaY. feet: Venal* Sexton,
Oinloway, second; Eleanor Diuguid,
Ceil.lows,y, third; Sue Morris, Oaks, •
fourth
Fine flight: Glenda Hughes,
fine, Frances Hulse. second. Sadie
West, third. and Margaret Shun
fett. fburth. all from Calloway.
Second flight: Murrelle Waken
Oakes, first; Judy Latkner Callo-
way. second; Mabel Rowers. Oaks,
third. Emu Csichnel. Oaks, fourth.
'ftind flint tallancy Fandrich,
Calloway, first: gave Raid One,
woad, 'With Garrison. (Deka
third, Anne. Mary Anima
wity. fourth
Oarpl Hibbard. Dorado)
HoBand, and Urbana Korman all
from Conoway.
Low Putts: Alice Purdom. Callo-
way.
Chip in: Juliet Walls and Eul-
done Rebintion, from Calkoniy
taw net: Nancy nineteen Cal-
loway.
Bind hole on No 1: BUJ* Co-
hoon. ()ninny
'Blind hole on No. 4: Frances
Miner. Calloway.
The tournament etnannen were
MAX& Read and Mary Alice Smith
for the Oaks and Jerelene Sullivan
for the Cseloway Club
Two Car Accident
Reported By Police
A two car accident occurred ym-
terday at 9:30 a m at North Oth
and Olive Streets. according to
Patrolman Joe Pat Wit/tenpin:in of
the Murray Police Department wbo
innegagated the oodislon
Arcade A. Tnnp. 1302 Sycamore
Street, driving a Nee Dodge four
door sedan, was going north on
eh, 'topped for the stop Min at
Olive, but told ponce he did not
ere the 1908 Chevrolet four door,
driven by Ruth 0 Rhoades. Mur-
ray Route One. geeing end on '
Olive.
Tripp started to turn right and
struck the Mendes oar in the
right rear door and fender reu.,
illa donate there. &correcting to the
Pobce. Damage to the TrIPP car






PA.R133, Term ITS — Two men,
Wayne E Pince. 58. and Marvin
Leon Wilkins, 24 were indicted
Wedneaday on menuit to murder
charges Involving separate attacks
on police officers
Nance. hekl under $10,000 bond
allegedly putted a pelted and at-
tempted to fire it at state trooper
Roe Heekggsworth July 34 as Hon
lingewerth attempted to make an
arrest at a Henry County tavern.
The firing pin fell on the only
empty chamber In the mix-ahot re-
volver
Wthira was amused cif easatilt-
ing polka* officers with an iron
pepe after they surprised hirn in;
the act of burglarizing a business
Economic Effects Are Felt By
Fringe Industries Quickly
By DAVID W. CHUTE
DETROIT CPS — The United
Auto Workers closed giant Ford
Motor Co. with a massive nation-
wide strike today and Henry Ford
U called for laree to halt "this
kind of btudgeon against the
public interest."
Pickets ringed 91 of Ford's 93
factories in 25 states as nearly
160.000 UAW members, many of
them glowing with the solidarity
spirit of the 306, hit the bricks
in the first nationwide auto strike
in three years. ,
"We're going to starve but we're
going to get what we went,"
shouted a picket oataide Ford's
huge rouge movies in Dearborn,
Ford's subtetan headquarters city.
. The atidir's economic effects
were quick. Ford workers were
cut off from $6.7 million a clay
m.swags • - and
MIPPUill Wail* Okall1111111-alle Hia
to $30 • week in Wag benefit&
Layoffs In trookine and other
Kim Wallis Promoted
In Marine Corps
Weird bas been received that
Marine PPC Ken W Wallis has
been promoted to Lance Corporal.
The young marine has been in
South Viet Nun since 1666 serv-
mg with the First Etvision at a
bribe camp at An We anon 38
miles mouth of Da Nang.
Ho holds the Purpie Heart Me-
dal as a result of being wounded
In action last April 19. He was
treated aboard the beentinl die
Sanctuary" for about three
weeks then returned to his com-
pany where he had leght duty
until completely recovered hom ,
his wound.
L Opl Walks is the husband of
Mrs Evelyn Williams Walls, who
teaches first grade at line Oak.
He is the son of Pat Wain of




The Calloway County Sheeiffn
°Moe investigated • car-truck ac-
cident this morning at nine o'clock
an tbe Old Murray and Pens Road.
Rinehart E . Proctor of Hazel
Route Two, drivirig a 1961 Ford
Thunderbird two incr, was going
north, met her Inaband, who waiv-
ed at her Mrs Proctor said ihe
thought be wanted her to stop and
she cad, Robert M Barrett, Mur-
ray Route Fete, driving a 1987
Chevrolet pickup. came over the
ccag. of a hill, tried to avoid hit-
ting the oar, and turned his truck
over, according to the sheriff's
°Moe.




The fall meeting at the Ken-
tucky Lake District Future Home-
makers of America which was
scheduled to be held at illeeth
High School Satunlay will be held
at Fultnn County High School at
Hickman
Change of location for the meet-
ing was made became of the tea-
chers' ivalkout in MaCtlicken
County.
WEATHER REPORT
—Wet Kentudky — Moody cloudy
and mild Maio arid Fridee with
occasional rain in southesat this
afternoon and lipreading over the
area tonight and Friday. Mit1 to-
day upper 70s snd lower Sae, low
tonight in OM, high Friday in
the 70s.
Kentucky lake 3564, down 02:
below dent 303, clown 04
Hartley Lake: 3663. up 01: be-
low din 3028, chme 12 1
Sundae 3.32, sunset 7:17.
firm. Moon meta 9:14 p.m.
fringe industries began hours af-
ter the strike MIA launched.
Banning Smoothly
Ford's competitors. General Mot-
ors Corp.end Chrysler Corp, said
their car [wedgies were runny'
smoothly, today although a Qat
refrigerator peen in Deyton. Oa%
was dosed by an unexpected Waite





teneher at Magdield. ititt. School
and minister of the Cinkliniter
Church of Christ, to Gilitielay
County gent a very interesting
month during the Magner, .
Crocker toot a month long an-
smeary journey on behalf of the
Cburcbes at Christ or this area.
Ins "mignon" aye supported by
the deferent Churches of Chnst
in West Kentucky.
He worked with churches in Hea-
rken. Canada, and Ghaua. how-
ever cant of the mann wort was
spent in Canaria. Wen Af rine "I
believe that the wort and teach-
log belped to Strengthen the chur-
ches there", he mid.
Wherever he propelled Mote
crowds would come to listen and





The Theta Deportment ot the
Murray Woman's Club will tnell
Us- new club year with • denier
at the c.liub house on Mandan. Sep-
tember 11. at 630 pen
Mns Don Rene, general safety
chairman for the club, will be In
charge of a skit Ballads and folk
toes will be featured on the pro-
UHT
The department chairman, Mrs.
Heron 0 Beaman, urges all tileal-
bers to attend.
Hostesses win be • Meadesisse
Castle Parker, Roy Marks, Inwold
Beelnlin. and Lloyd Boyd,
Check Presented For
Furthering Work
Dr W Ben Humphries. chair-
Mall of the Western Kentucky
Regional I Mental Henth-Meintiel
Intonation Advisory Board, pre-
sented a check al $1500 to Beene
Gilliam chairman of the J. U.
Kevil Memorial Assodation. Inc,
Mayflekl, to further expand the
sOr$10118 for retarded children of
this area
Also present were Captain Gay-
lord Forrest. Regional Admen-gni-
tor. and Mrs Billie Downing, State
Mental Retardation Representatere
for Region 1. both of Murray.
Two Murray Men
Enlist In Air Force
Two men from Murray have en-
listed in the United States Ali
Fence during the month of August,
ateceding to 31 Set William C.
Dickens, An Ponce recruiter.
Robert J. Lent of Murray has
enHaed in the ackninistrattve
*Weer area and John C. Runyon
of Murray In, enlisted In the Air
Force delayed enlistment progrem




The Junior League for beeline
will be organued on Saturday,
September 9. from 9 to 10 am.
at Corvette Lanes.
All interpreted bays and girls be-
tween the awes of eight and eigh-
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THURSDAY — SEPT EMBER 7, 1967
Quotes From The News
siTILU r5k.. lisigaissrloisess.
WASHINGTON - Michigan Gov. George Romney. askedby newsmen about his charge that the Johnson administra-tion has "brainwasned" Americans on Vietnam:-The peopie have been told repeatedly that with ju.st onemore step we would re able to handle the situation . . . thatwe would have the lo0y3 home by the end of the year. Thathasn't happened."
NEW YORK - Albert Shenker, president of the UnitedFederation of Teachers, told that the school board might Seeka court injunction to prevent a teacher walkout by resigna-tion:
-The only piece people can't quit their jobs is behind theIron Curtain."
DETROIT - Henry Ford U chairman of the Ford Motor
The Ablakiwo
by United Pimp Imersimilemal
Tnaila7 lhalfalite BIM 'F. the
3601.11 day sa MI with *WM
The ronson isbeinimie its new
phase and first quarter.
The enernang stars are Aglow
sod Ilatiora.
The evening gar is Mem
Born so Ude dor In 170 was
American nosillet Ames Perialitre
Cooper
On this day ushinny:
In 1813 the nickname "Uncle
Sam" 1-as ocinad by • write: for
the Tim Neu York Post es a
symtknic reference to the United
notes
In ling the Nona began the
Londor. air in.= 11-tler tisiught
woad ...often the island for an m-
egrim R fanged
In len, the Senate approved a
ball tightening tax deductions for
entertainment.
In LOA, Rurricane Betsy swept
into Ploriebi from the lishemita.
The h.gh winds and rain 'pounded
Merida. Igeoisdppi and Loon-
ism ex four days . killing an
estimated ts persons.
A thought for the day - Alker-
Wan autism' Anne Morrow Lad-
bergh once saki "Wit Mao gift
like a rim in a stocking Li drays
get
Co., in a statement on the strike by the United Auto Workersunion: 
LARGEST STAFF
Ilibtally unjustified and completely unnecessary."
"Ford Motor Co. has been closed down by a strike that 1.11
wAsinNaroN - The atatf
Ix
Pen. Robert T Kennedy, D-; DETROIT- Leonard Woodcock, vice president of the bYk.,,,aosuimmeconiinum"Dlgrnil
; 
to
United Auto Workers union, charging the General 1110110110— —arid clIzYger GorP...with -conspiring-to trarassthellfdartilliAbill— 
ad lKi
14111111118—psuesea 
--9Se actions that have happened today, the fact Of the poise psyrogilme tor the alamone
Land Transfers
James Z. Micionin Mid Irene
Mthellumon to Jones Duey Walker
ent IAN& P. Welke; lot an •14111
Med attended.
1111. M. bass seal Roger W
ilonto to Cllartes Henson and
Heneco; 40 scree in Claila
any County.
Joe Pat Lee and name Jeep
Ise to Roy Vance and Mary Mk
Ramage; kg in Meadow Lane Bub-
way Comity Lend Comptes
to Leeman E. Thrower and Ethelyn
Virgin Thrower of Dexter. in :Ix ui Pine Bluff (Moms Sunds 1
moon.
Milburn Oultkind. Cola Oinked.
Prank Tower', and Myrtle:se Tow-
erg to Robert C. Ilthertrea and
Imogene I:Merton; iat in Crest-
mere autgansion.
J. C. Welker sad Thelon Walker
to Roy Singh and Holds awingproperty on Iffligbeiey 114.
Amy L. f4 • Mg&Tenn.. to Wan=av Magee
InIx 
and Famothy Made ZhVorLi Center Ridge esdidisagem :
Dewey Rasishile. exenlier Westate of Zona E ea_stlebeng„ toOtte B Oolon; lot in login of
leareay
R. 8 Roberta and Thorns Roh-
m% to Joe Rayburn and Eirroaborwo: Ix In Meadow lane &M
derision
litences Whetnell to Joe 'TThennan: part at let in l•fhitnellnesees
Red W. Wens and MasonMasonWein
le Jaime/ illetiongal end Ober-erInt WIWenreal: TherlowLowe euellublon. _
---.111111kkr" • ErsviiiipoentClarapanInc..y. I to Mow* C. Cite-day of rdits.Clartti
5ENI,S14G ,THE NEWS'
NO macs FOB DRONES
The peril of a drone ibdety sub-
nulled by productive, taxpaying
citizens, is a peril the Congress
and the people always should bear
M ound.
Happily. U. 8. Rep. Wilbur D.
Mills tD-Art) chhorman of the '
Rouse Ways and Means Commit-
tee, is both aware of the peril
and outspoken in warning the
public about it.
Opening the debate in the House
August 17 on a proposed increase
hi tonal security benefits, Con-
reamilan Mills _strongly defended
his oonunittee's plan to ughten
regulatIons an federal financial as-
sistance to programs for aiding
parents idth dependent children
-The aniertum people.- he de-
clared, 'ward us to be certain
that Man is spent under this
kgialligkin to promote the public
wall-baing. la it in the public in-
Wrest for welfare to become a
way of life?"
Many Americans may not real-
ize that welfare is a way of life
to one element in our population.
Rep Mille pointed out that "we
art. caring for the third consecut-
ive generation" Of reliefers. Ob-
viously. this kind of dependence
has to be domed.
- la as effort es ant such wen
nee °stardom CIMOIMMEgin Mills'
eannettee wants the antes to
meet wenn requirements by crest- 'ing wart and training programs
..ao-libee unemployed permits cahootsubmit to a test of their abilitytb hold dow! Mb._
give handouts to scene citizens,
those citizens should be requiredto take sogintever employment Is
available. They shouldn't be al-
knved to wait around for the lab
that involves the bare nununide
of effort.
In Western Europe, migrants
from Greece, Spam Portugal Italy
and other comporatv.el pour
oountries travel to the industrial
cities of Germany and France toseek eenpiotwerit. They take what
is available. which generally . is
hard, heavy work. They don't Com-plain, however, or say that the
host canaries have a social °W-
ootton to put an econorruc cushion
under them.
Unfortunately. this attitude does
not prevail among the migrants
to Amerman antes flooloiesues.politically -minded premolars and
liberal editors have wont more
than a decade telling thew mi-grants that Society owes them a
living It is not surprustig, there-
fore, that United States has a
new class of idlers, who believe
that Idleness at public expense is
S civil right.
Congress and the taxpaying pub-
* will have to work overtjpie and
talk tough to get this nt-i out
of the minds of the would-be
drones
1., oontrol over Chrysler in putting aprk_thgannnuneasosia6.eslarsay eraear-soarsp,-11011-or "ltalleilly into Dineftpreent If the COngreal &NI, not staff a. . termination oTlEircontria, plus reports we get from than wag 41 were peromrsont. sic- 0011111111Y. Br. to Chortle gi Bur.. reouthnir welfare reciptenLs to take
V 
field leave no doubt In my mind that GM is the architect eenitali to a Semite rePr made Sate Mnd allimh Bultett of Pen& aismbounlabled. /obsto .muahroompublic resezunentRav.
all that is going on " . Jaime Tuesday The rest of his Mlle. Tenn.: tee Ines1
.-' ". 
' 




, Maw dining the period 
Kamenes sotuar enteagne. Ben, burn and Rob Rana W Rath noi If the taxpayers out ever get, bob K. Javits. R.N. y, had do One Tenn; two Iota. orgonned If ever I heard a goodotimind largest '4Iiati at 74' lacaud- 
Kentucky
Lake Devel°111nent !afilliarriit .ir t e% leari%i•en:twara programs IhriLremeebpared to the bone"
A Bible Thought For Today
Ing 40 sto suited part-kme
And the, said ansong themselves, Who shall roll awayOte slime (rem the deer of the sepulchre? —Mark 16:3.
BON APPETIT
It is a human chara.--tenstic to anticipate trouble Theiratone was already rolled away What is YOUR worry?
WAIIIRINGTOri - The Igen-
aft Cagoesitee
Inman a nowt Tuesday on hew
nub it pee to teed willtus die-
ninnies during the lost fiscal yeer
Mtn of the Ms mire MOW
Eke evernoser kosesed eo1 on
"coffee, in. and Mod" for Peed-
dent Cesdet Elanag of Thrtey and
e92.26 for "coffee and food' for
Wag Malan 001 Morocco. sexism
others. Rat the higgent reermin
rose bre 77 Wren the pawl1 provided -coffee. tea and food" to
four asembee% at Earns partoment
The total at woo $11.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.1LOGit • •11,116 CUR
John J. Brewer, age al, peseril awaY at The Chriallan Bed-pital in East St. Lona, III. He Is a native of Murray yand Gal-loway County
flu Riddle, son or W. and Mrs. Forrest Riddle of Murray.to well on his way to beenitthe a thealltle Mar, according toa feature story by Oulsla Jewell of the Mien Daily Leader.Hal is well known in Murray. having allkaitled Murray StateCollege. His father is commercial IRIOreper of the SouthernBell Telephone Company in Murray. ,
Edgar Shirley was in chard of the program at the Ro-tary Club He showed a film prepared by a national floristorganization
Mr and Mrs Otto Pate (Buddy) Valentine arrived August28 from France for a visit with his parents. Mr and Mrs. Ott*Valentine. at their home on Poplar Street Extended
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEMMAa limns ItLig
Head Coach Jim Moore of Murray State College Is makingplans to welcome some 00 football candidates, including 25lettermen, as the tea= opens practice on September IIAppminniately 150 friends from among the agriculturaland Moine.* leadership of Caldwell County participated intestimonial trarbecue for John IP Graham at the State Expert-inent Substation farm near Princeton Graham is the son ofMr and Mrs Charlie Oraham of Murray
Mrs Try-mon Eleale fell at rser home on Main Street Sep-tember 5 and fractured her hip. aeenedine to reports receivedthis morning Mrs Beale tripped and fell in such a manneras to receive the injury
Miss Elaine Alumt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. S. Ahartof Muiray. became the bride of James M. Brown, son of Mr.and Mrs W E Brown of this city. on aeptember 4.
MAIN ITEM or wary silineke: V biked on the blade of
a bee It vat ailed twiseake IfCorn was ase elder food of the bread wee mob of corn meal. owKentucky pioneer Own meal boil, arid milk and biked into pones,ed in water mole MM. (sin ow ailed Youmey cake Ocent-dough baked in hot ashes was rafeekel
 y_---
toressees....,
DOIi7 De whoredwith PESTS
We 8 Pelfi-FrO8 Hon. store
or Factory.svaranteed Remits
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS ... - CALL ORKIN!
753-1201 f7.-;"
Firm GOVIERnost
Omar Melee- s - the MO Fiver-
Mr of Woollielke. ma a fine cousin
Jainism ibdhoo. ere fourth Pres-
ident se be tholted Mato& Their
biases wire brothers
Company. leic . to Kenneth JDecker and Wilma J Decker ofTern Oreek, Ky : two iota
Kentucky [Ake DevelopmentCompany. leer, to Oordom or Ed-wain C. Tibor at totassille: twolots.
Mantudig lake DeveioprnentCowpony, Inc.. to Dorms andJtonlia Janes01 fltrommoott. 131two lote. 
•Kentucky Lake Develop/nenCbmipany. Laeto J Chnatme Jor.don at Mph". Tenn.: one Mt.Kentucky lake DevelopmentCompertv.her, to Masa P. emo-te and fittieley Vance of Mirka.silk. Tann ; one kit
Itit•R WINNERS
The rm., °epee E a Mrsie4had four Kentucky Derby Mama:SMave VmmmR Bubialkg Over,Broker% Tip and &wpm King
IIENTVCRY SOLDIER.'.
Kentucky supplied more than7511130 antlers to the notion (lur-es World War I.
-rot too NOT TO IIANDLE,- frays Mrs Nancy sienione. 32.
In lamenting in Oakland. (7a IE., that she can't get • job as
a teacher She was suspended for wearing a green muu-
skirt to school last Et. Patrick's Day at Pittsburgh. Calif..
and is waiting for • hearing. Meanwhile she's working as
an employment consultant at Krafft Personnel Service in
Oakland, wearing clothes she Likes In the "real world" where
-mini-skirts are perfectly acceptable."
Conveinnan Mills' comments are
i retrealang sod iiimely repecially inI view of Om allkiPMetros Ilbeml de'made for silllignsi welfare pm-grams for tesliarna of otos
'"deilles.- The liberal rhetoric is
ineimininer and revealing It isf ull of truintence an government'sobligneons to emote jobs for riot-ous slum-dweLlent but there isno mention of the so-called "dis-
advantaged" citizen's duty to- take).a ob when it Is offered.,
I
People who have followed de-velopment of the government ants-pipsogq, programs are aware ofthe bet that these federal projectsellen are involved in training pee-ph with a powerful disinclinationto wort. It frequently happensthat the recipient 'of governmentale gets ett one program only toask to be pined on another pro-. gram. rat many of them, a job1 hi Me MO Wag they want.i
Aralsmay. Milth of the hat a-bout a Job abeelege is sheer non-sense. The elamdfled advertisingPates of Animism Ittingergs Wri-
ts& intamomeile job dsitflptionsYet obey ot thole who aro Oftening od street cornets In the morn-
ings end ermines aren't interestedIn thew employment opportunities.
They are the people 1J. 8. gen.
Byrd of met Virgins recently de-
scribed as being unwilling to "hit
a lick at a snake "
Yet If Big Government Is to
SeellIOAROSHIR b.nil
Weittame (ahowo). de as-
grooms Who lost Ms enelor•
Up Ow dowywOow Ikagrf
deleeseer Ike yesilibie eel
▪ yelisesur toewes re.
Welke of Ilesellset haw
ots. is the Elentieralle giber.







Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
III Mayle et 763-2512
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The "WILD ANGELS" Are Coming!
0=0 0 0 0 0.
P"
Goo° yttees Melvin Murdock 17 calls on Georgia's Gov,
Laster Mad-lox in Atlanta to ptek up ms plane ticket horns
to San Pablo, Calif. and to thank the governor for help.
Madam made s surprise trispection tour of the Georgia In-dustrial Institute at Alto. and learned that Murdock had
been paroled but had no money Maddox passed the hat to
the twin of MS and instructed the warden to get Murdock














M UR it AY
I Desist *a rsikotir• -"E
,,d.4 _ e 22
Roselike Opens _ 6:45 p.m.




* STARTS SUNDAY *
— FOS 4-BIG N1TES! —
••••••11.






FOR THE 'ER I" RENT SERVICE IN ALL YOIL;11













Makes a . . .
LIMITED TIME
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• _Heti Wilson is the type of guy
eho makes a general manager
eeleok like a genius.
The stocky righthander was ac-
quired from Boston last June 14
for outfielder Don Demeter after
oompiling a mediocre 5.5 record
with the Reel Sex Ile then finish-
ed the 1966 season with a credit-
able 18-11 mark, his first winning
season since his rookie year of
19
s Wilson completed his transition
from rags to riches Wednewbo
night when he slimmed a two run
homer in the seventh inning to
beccene the major leagues' first
20-game winner this season little
helping Detroit sweep a double
header from the Kansas City Ath-
letics.
Wilinn's home run off Athletics'
reliever Paul Lindblad came after
Preshan walked and was fore-
7:111 out by Don Wert. The homer
snapped a 2-2 tie and apaited the
Tigers in a 6-3 triumph alter they
had taken the opener 1.5.
Other League
ilienekere In the American Leag-
ue pergest race. Chicago downed
- Cialliterega- 3-2 in ely intelnies to
move. into a first place tie with
Minnesota. which dropped a 3-2
to Cleveland. Bosba- was
(Nie and was tied for second by
Detroit, a mere percentage paint
behind the leaden. New York.
Washington and Baltimore were
also idle
In National League action, lase-
the leading St Louis trimmed New
Welt 3-1, Ban Pninciaso blanked
Houston 2-0. Atlanta and PEW-
WW1 a tainted doublehead-
er by Idasillnal 4-1 soorak Mad&• 'wine shut out Chicinomel an kid
Ins Angeles defeated aiisago 6-3.
Veteran Eddie Maths, another
of Tiger General Manager Jiro
Quinibell's bargain purchases, drovb
In three rune with his 508th and
507th career homers to lift the
Thrers to victory In the opener.
Ken Berry doubled with one out
In the 13th inning to drive in
• Joseptinan from first bus
4ie neljaththe winning run In the WNW
Sex triumph over the
Josephson opened the winning
relay meth a angle to center and
scoredaM the way hum tket when
•
leftfielder Bubba Morton fell while
picking up Berry's hit.
Short Of Record
The victory was the White Sox'
37th one run triumph this :season,
only one short of the American
League record set by the 1943
New York Yankees and tour off
the major league standard set by
the 1840 Cincinnati Reds.
Luis Taint knocked in the win-
ning runs with a two run single
In the fourth inning and scatter-
ed seven hits as the Indium drop-
ped the Twins into a first place
tie with the White B.
Tare's base hit higillighted •
three run fourth inning. Leon
Wagner walked to open Use inn-
big and soared on singles by Max
Alvis and Joe tome. Larry Brown
walked to fill the bases before
James M. Russell
Dies Wednesday
Of Gun Shot Wound
James M. (Joe) Rtiesell, age 39,
died Wednesday in Marshall Ceun-
ty. Jesee Ocillier, Marshall County
coroner, said that death was the
rerun of a sellerefeeted eun shot
wcund. His body was discovered
about four p.m. Wednesday.
The deceased is survived by he
wife, Mrs. Ruby Donchim Russell;
six sons, Jitieny, Jerry, Jack,
Johnny, Jeff, and James Russell,'
all of Benton Route Five: two
raters, Mrs. Dor atd em of
Murray and Mrs. Elaine James of
Murray Route Three: one half
aster, Miss Maggie Russell of
Memphis, Tenn.: two brothers.
Wesley Russell of Murray Route
Six and Henry Ford Russell of
Tur/oct. California: one half bro-
ther, Newt Rueeell of Mactorn
Heights. Mien: parents. Mr and
Mrs. Was Russell of Murray Route
Six.
Russell was a merraer of the
Waelmen of the World.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Friday in two p m.
in the chapel of the Max H
Churthill Funeral Home. Burial
will be in the Fcasett Cemetery
The Max H thurchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments and friends may call there.
NOW YOU KNOW'Fault lined a single to left be
more Alvis and Azinie. by United Press laternationee
The Model T Ford was menu-
Wednesday night's action left lectured between W09 and 1921.
Inneweaota and Chicago with dent-
kin 78-61 records, tied for first
with a .561 percentage. Detroit
tied Bogen at 79-62 for ea .500 per.
centage.
SEEN& IIEARDI.
(Continued Troia Page One)
' •
some of the teachers had been
the eurrene school year and knew
in advance what they would re-
ceive Any alerts they nilight have
should be directed to nest year
because this school year his al-
ready been pianned budget wise
and can't be changed.
^
A amebae' is a contract arid should
be bizirtng on both parties If
fired ebe day before school opened
rola wield have heard the howl
from here to yonder, yet the tea-
chers felt no ablszation to be pre-
sent on die opening day of achool,
because they were seeking a raise.
We MaltIt we. bad judgine.ne on
Use put oi the MoCraciten school
board not to take the 10 per cent
taZ increase whic.h was allowel
by 
andIeneWS niy they can raise
tigl shale fichiooSs need about
Its'. the ROOM to turn down this
apportengny for more funds, was




SATBDAY, SEPT. 9 AT 9:30 A.M.
Fenton, Kentucky
East Side of Kentucky Lake
The TVA having acquired the Sky Harbor Lodge, Mr. and
Mrs George Howe will sell the 7 cabins and furnishings
consisting of:
Several Refrigerators. Several Stoves (elec. and gas),
Reds, Lamps, Tables, Couches, (*hairs, Dishes, Pots and
Pans, Televisions. Breakfast Sets, Bathroom Fixtures,
Doors, Windows, Hot Water Heaters (both el,. and gas),





Mr. and Mrs. Geofge Howe, Owners
— SELLING AGENT —
THOMAS WHITE, Auctioneer
Cad's, Ky. Phone 522-8132
Eris o. Edwards, forma*. of
Murray, passed away WesVallieltY
at 2:55 p.m. at the Veterans Hos-
pital. Nashville, Tenn., after hav-
ing undergone open heart surgery.
lie was 56 years of age.
The deceased was a member of
the Shelby Avenue Bapest Church,
Nashville, Tenn., and a Army vet-
eran of World War 4.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Lora
Edv ards of- Nashville, Tenn.; two,
dauehters, Mrs Remuel Giles of
Birmingham, Ala, and Mrs. Tom-
my Latner of Da yarn, Mich:
one sister, Mrs Everett Rennie
410 South 8th Street, Murray:
three brothers, Orven. 511 Broad
Street, Murray, Raymond, Main
Street, Murray, and J R of Day-
enpr rt I aw a ; three grandchildren,
Jimmy Dale Giles, U13. Marines,
Penes S C., Tommy La t-
nee Jr.. and Tacna Renee Latner
of Davison, Mich_
Dr. Richard Lucas and Rev.
Lloyd D. Wasson will off 'crate at
the funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 130 p.m, at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Bur-








Gaylord Perry, a 21-gaine
ner for the San Pranneoo Giants
last season, WI nd mike It to
the magic Male tide year. but
Ns superb pitching of Lite maY
earn dm another kind of record
The gingling rigbilimider, who
reiorded a 1141 taint to lead the
barn to a sesellii4INe Malik ket
sessen. essimed Me WM alidinign
by burilne'a lerr-hit over
the Atlanta Braves. Perry than
loin his next four and by the M-
OW break his record sus a die-
lappotnUng 5-10. and his earned
run average WWI 3 72.
The second hid? of the ram-
paittri has been a different story
for Perry. He rah his Wring of
corgoecutires ororelene inning to 94
Wediweday and recorded his third
*Intent of the year. pitching a
three-hitter to lead the (pante to
a 24) triumph over the Houston
Aetna.
ieursleas Striae
Perry's soorelese skein now in-
cludes a nine inning shutout of
the Los Angeles Dodger,' and 16
emrslea. frames at Cincinnati on
September 1 to go with Wednes.
whitewaahing of the Astral-
',Perry raised his record to 12.15
Wedrweday and lowered his 1131.A
of litie runs SIMIrfti in the seventh
matt to 2 86 He sego drove in one
When he singled in Bob Schroder
The reek* infielder had reveled
home Hal Lanier before that
In other iremee, the league issue Minnesota
trig St louts earfilnals defeated Chicago






New York 62 'TR .449
K.anses City 57 82 410
Wednesday's Itesigis
Cleveland 3 Minneeta 2
Detroit 8 Kansas City 5, lat.
Ilehi
Detroit. 6 Kamm City 3, hid, night




Minnesota. Chance 17-11 at Pal-
Snore, Hardin 5-1.
New York, Stottlerreyre 14-11 at
Benton, Loisiewg 16-7.
(OnlY - Wanes ecilisthen) 
Friday's Gainis
t New York at Boston. night
Minnesota at Baltimore, 2, tell-
night
Detroit at Chicago. night
Kennet City at Cleveland, night
California at Washington, night
the winning rally with a single and
hurled a five-hitter to lead the
reirdinals to their victory.
One-ttnie relief specialist Al Mr-
Bean posted his third straight
victory limiting the Braves to its
hits in the nightcap Hank Aaron
and Tito Pranoons rimmed run-
aoseing Milks as Denny Leniester
'stopped the Pirates on eight hits
An bin lad the Beeves to their
hese la Mho apes.
alegfasfoider Ant Shonteg pitch-
ed hie NM dittiont of the season.
In lading the Pinnies to their
, insingh. He chalked up 10 strike-
outs to take over the major league
lead with 210 It raised his record
to 16-12.
Mame nun by Bob Batboy Willie
Davis. and Ron Fairly powered
the Dodgers and BM Singer to
their triumph. Singer le now 10-6.
while Cubs' starter Ferguson Jenk-
ins suffered his 11th defeat in 28
decisions.
lent* Braves and the Pittsburgh
Pirates split a elonbleheeder, the
Braves winning, the Moiler 4-1,
the Pirates the nightcap by 4-1:
the Philadetphis blanked
the Clricinnertl Reds 9-0 and the
Len Angeles Dineen downed the
Chicago Clew 6-3.
In the American League Cleve.
bind nipped /eliminate 3-2. De-
troit swept a doubletasader from
Ramis 018y 53 and 6-3: and Chi.
calm defeated California 3-2 in 13
innings.
Mee Mars
Pitcher Nelsen Mlles laurelled
STANDARD Friday and Saturday
* SPECIALS
With Every Purchase of 12 Gallons of Gasoline
Service Job and Oil Change, We Will Give A
FREE CAR WASH
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS AT *
WHITNELL STANDARD OIL
Harmon WhItnell - Mgr. Nicky Devine and Bonnie Hutson - Operato* p
•
Anseirican 'League
W. L Pet. GB










































''''s:eds'Y d'ifi r'°°n Illacers New Head Coach Said To




MURRAY. Ky. — Bill Furgene
the new football coach at Murray
State University, is a man with
the %fetes touch.
The teams he's been aeociated
with have turned into winners and
not gold, though.
In Furgersone three seasons as
a starting quarterback and defen-
sive back at Murray 1948-SO u, the
Racers won the Ohio Valley Con-
ference title twice.
Then during his first coaching
venture—three years as an as-
sistant at Lexington Lafayette
High—the team eon 25 of 30
games.
The major miracle came next.
In 1956, Furgerean took over as
Israel track coach at Murray. Af-
ter a dismal first year, Murray did
the impossible the following Wring,
going from last place to first in
the conference meat.
That was only the beginning.
Murray won the next five confer-
ence track crowns, too, and built
a wring of 24 cornecutive dual-
meet victories.
So. Ptagerson's record is filled
with suocees. But his fall nay be
where the story are--for a while,
anyway.
Feugerstin Ls inheriting a foot-
ball program whkh hit rook-hit-
teen last semen liburaY went
_in 10 Mona _mokhen - it nine
times; in the last 10 years that the
team has suffered a krang cam-
To put :t mildly, Murray has
football problems. And Pingerson,
In effort to create a new linage.
has done everything short of suit-
ing up to solve them:
— The uniforms have been Chinn-
ed "Our cokes are now yellow
and royal blue—not navy due"
says the coach.)
— The coaches' offices have been
changed For instance, there's a
huge blue Iroval blue, that is)
doormat with a Yellow 'ler In
the middle You see this ambient
nearly everywhere you go
— The coaches' andierments have
been changed The two who guid-
ed the defers.* teat year have been
switched to offense and vice verw.
— A new offense and a new de-
fense have been installed.
— Many of the players have
been moved to new pas:teens I "We
had all of the boes working both
ways in spring practice to see
where they'd help the most," Fur-
/trial said "We foxed, for in-
stance, that one of our best de-
fensive backs lad year—Harm
Tanner —had the greatest pair of
herds on the team We figure
he'll be even more of an meet as
a receiver ")
— The "lepers" have been Rifted
Bill Furgerson
MSI., Head Football Coach
out and the "winners" were re-
tained claw year, some of the
boys quit during games," explain-
'ed Pingerson. "We decided it Would:be best to cut them and just keep
, the boys who were always hi there
trY1911-")
'Coaching Staff Second to Nom'
—Plrally, the Murray osidtes
have spent lawny extra hours try-
utes off it. If everything falls in
place, maybe we'll win a game or
tfo.
"But U we lose, a few players
at key positions, we'll be in even
bigger trouble than we are now.
That's how 'thin' we are.
"We're only one deep at most
positions, and all ou rho%) as far
as depth goes will lane to acme
fawn freshman and sophomores."
When Furgerson talks about the
team's strong paints, he decant
refer to any.. particular players or
positions.
"If we have one. It's the enthus-
iasm our people showed toward
the new arrangement in spring
practice," the coeds a. '
Dr. Chad Stewart, who is chair-
man of Murray'sMina:m.0i Phy-
sical Education, Recreation and
Athletics, thinks the team has ano-
ther strong point.
"Our coaching staff Is second
to none," he points out
Half of the players running
No. 1 now in Murray's two-plat•xm
setup are either transfers or fresh-
men who were redshirted last sea-
son.
'Mere are 14 lettermen on hand.
locluding Junior quartertack tar-
ry- Tillman
Tillman was a standout as a
safety and pert-time performer at
quaeterback In 1966. This tune, hell
will handle only the signal-craning
ddIles.
"He gives us good leadership,"
says Furgersonbie abu, johis aniretismnei5::
ert 
_ itzt .
While Muting about a third of
the tine at quarterback, Tillman
completed 32 at 71 passes for 463
ing to recruit players whe already yards and three touchdowns.
have the winning 8Piri Fi Tanner, the guy with the great
Rtts-
will
seLswhasz:tn, tear:sew:: comilitenprom s st THThwin- hindiks pbowidwill beaatoourianicegeerw. taa.znIdle.
Strict Purgerenn is a mallet, he Untvoratty of Louisville who never
ners. sell Mike, a transfer (ruin the
open at tailback.
' "l'the only thing we're womb- listeing for the fullback snot
brig," he says, "is effort-60 min- are Kan Pdot, a redshirt who
Houston 5608 AM 112
New York 5366 -38486
Wednesday's Results
San Premien) 2 Houston o
Atlanta 4 Thetsbuniti 1 1st twi-
light
Pletebureh 4 Atlanta 1 Bed night
St Louis 3 New Yost I. night
Philadelphia 9 Cincinnati 0. night
Los Angeles 6 Chicago 3. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
fit Louie. Gitegin 10-6 at New
Yost, ICoonce 5-4
Cincinnati. Pappas 14-10 at Phil.
'Weepiest. Short 7-8
Chicago, J Metro 8-6 at Ins
Aritelea, Dryedale 9-14
Houston, Von Hoff 0-2 at San
Francarn, Herbel 3-4 1
Atlanta. P Malin) 11-7 at Pitts-
burgh, Sisk 10-12.
Friday's Games
Cincinnati at New York 2, tin.
night
Atlanta at Phdiadelphaa, night
St. Louis at Pktaburish, met
notaton at Law Angels, night






LEKINOTON. If.y - Dicky Ly-
ons is now the No 1 quarterback
on the Univereity of Kentucky
tooling wain.
La, • Ourisar etutn Louisville
R. Xavier High was running as
the fine string tailback until yes-
terday when coach Charlie Brad-
shaw moved him to quarterback.
Terry Beadles of Pulten. K the
regular quarterback bast year, was
dropped to the seccexl team.
To repiace le•ons at tatanok,
Bradehaw moved lip wiencencre
Roger dam, a 200-pounder from
North Carolina,
Scrimmage Set Today
There was one other skeration
In VIES backfield. Keith elayrior,
• 315nound sophomore from Vir-
ginia, moved past Don Bruton and
Ronnie Phillips into the No. 1
fullback position.
Joe Jacobs, another sephornore,
Is the winetack
ETIC will go ttuaugh a full-ask
werrunage against the freehmen
today at 4 p. m at Stoll Redd.
University students have been in-
vited to the workout
One risen came off the tesint
t w ' 
daubed he yea-et-day Linemen
Marty New was back at work after
suffering from a bronchial infec-
tion
Three fIrsteand second-tesm
players will be out, however. Mat
Northington hem a Meliorated sho-
ulder, Kerry Curling Ls still re-
opening from an appendectomy
and Bob P'reftert has a broken








ALL BOWAN)) GIRLS - AGES 8 to 18
Sat. Sept. 9th.
9 to 10 A.M.
scored the winning TD in the
spring game, and Joe Meade, who
lettered in 1905 and then sat out
last season.
Brothers Vick and Mac Ethridge
are two of the junior college tram-
fees Furgerson is counting on. Vick
Is a defensive end. Mac an offen-
sive guard. '
"We feel, we're fOrturatte in hav-
ing those two," says Furgerson,
"especially when you consider their
speed. A 5.0 effort is considered
outstanding for a lineman They
run 40 yards in :04e."
Defensive tackle David Randolph
of Holecinsville, a transfer from
Vaneerbilt, and veteran lineback-
er Carl Cheanan will lead the de-
fense.
Purgerson's "youth movement"—
there's not a senior on the squad
—is going to take time.
"Murray football is going to be




in the league Is
MUCH improved.
• 1031 AIR CONDMONED
• FREE 24 SOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
8(011 1. STIWAIT, Prieldent & Gaol rer.









$5.00 per ton DISCOUNT
BUILD SOUND, HEALTHY PIGS FOR FAST LOW-
COST GAINS ALL THE WAY!
Stock Up At This Special
SEPTEMBER DISCOUNT
THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
Be Comae Weather-oriel. — Ibepe to "Weather for the
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Saunter into fail lnd around the globe in Nardis'
Great Three Puece Walking Suit of 100s: Dacron
Polyester double knit From our Ripcord Collec-
tion Sizes • 10-20 Colors Paprika with va-
nilla, Putty with vanilla, True Blue with vanilla.
RENNIE JORDAN SHOPPE
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The Callowity County Rich
PICA executive council beid ts
remand. monthly meeting rimmtly.
It wee bele esegod 30. 113 3 adp.mei the name econciake de-
' pertment
The meeting clamed with the
Worm shying the deeds and
Prescient Chitty Harris melded
over the meeting
The oil:Mara dimmed the Sete
umber meeting mei won were
discussed tar mob officer to pre-
-- goalie They also die-
a. Fall District °Men
vrartabap to be heed ea September
9, WEL
Those allows present were Oa-
thy Barna, Judy Zaire. wow. Mop-
tuna Peers& Wilson. Owego
Venable. Reverly Ropers, Oidity
Lovett. Ras Chaney, Mary Jenks
Morton, Cheryl Thompson. and
lecke budlike
&knots present were Mies Lucy
Forrest. and Mrs. Bess Keriscit
• • •
Deck Party Given
For Miss Bryan At
The Hodges Home
blisearat Rose Bryan. Made_
abet of Cherie. IL. Eldridge wag
hoporod este a dal PlutY eel
SepteMber I et Se biorefich home
at Mai Harlan illedges. Due to
the inclement weather, the petty
wee moved Indoor&
Maas Brsin wore roc ths occas-
ion a it blue MB catkin !Amid
drem accented by malt Atm& to
ate front t3he was preeereed a
comps oil hat peppers. tier mo-
ther, Um. H. ..1 &pm, wore a
two piece green cheated set wadi
nalialang Mose. Mrs. Leroy =-
ridge. rumba of Use gracen-elect.
w e a pink abut waist lima. They
were preeented carotene of bell
peppera.
Brunch wee served to teas guests
andivklual beeketa. Ocean was
agreed tram a river imervilee en
• low cable placed m front at
the fregisce Odle was served
tram an antique Punch ta:slra Piec-
ed on a tabie ashred ebb ferns
and anall yelker carymmtbactums.
A silver pitcher or. the appellee
erri at the to held an arrange-
/MX at efiryientreneans and
bar& • sera glee aske wee
served kir denier&
Minemet Ram tithed nom the
balcony decareted with haDoons
liar her OR frora the hostega. The
▪ ems tied to & cane pair wan
a piece of ince Her Pit ma two
armed and beer pastes has bee
harm taitterea Mrs Henan and
•.• Eldridge were Oren bums of
,..ndy Main tbe booms.
Manpenet Ro88 me then sated
in write down her exprictanons for
ten years tram ma The letter was
own sealed and put &way far bee
; open le ten year,.
I he perty acincluded web him
OM* an account of an







The Jew* Ludo** Curie of the
a/
• Rresbytenen Church held Us
enellaal pekoe leneheun at VW
Mae of Mee Celeales Orasederd.
Mien Street. 011 lelistety.
let 11, at wan
atra Res tianstloo, cbmrsamn.
weal Use waft by raiding
Ike Illentegle el Ibe month Irunt
the yeMbnak payer.
Pinks Ser the ellsollan at celleers
pasere anionom
Mrs. Mlle !Rpm gave the de-
vote:in tram the fifth chapter of
the boat. -Joy Irer An Andres
Apr Owed en Peed% hater to the
1,11111111. —
The mietios wee clamed with the
onMesa beitedeeti.• • •
Cherry Corner WMS
Has Book Study
The Woman's 1.torann ary Soviet],
of Cherry Corner SHIVA ChOrtib
met et the church an Tusidel.
gispeemliee k at seven-thIrty rein*
1111 the everung tor the rust mis-
sion study.
Rev Inman WIlearneon. pastor
et the church, presented the cudy
• the boat. The Holy Spirit In
Menem'.
illeteen members were present
BE the sloth . . .
Personals
Mr. and Mrs LJoyd Underhill of
Hammond. lod.. have been i&-
h4 her brother Roy Irvin and
Mrs Irvin, Hemmer Street, and
her esters. Mrs Walter Elkins of
Murray Route Poet and Mrs. H.
• L. Jones cd Cantrae.
Flumme 133-1917 or 733-4947
Here, Forget What --
Others Think
17 Ablyall Von Buyer.
DEMI ABBY: Recently, my 110-
yeer-old son and I had to make
an extensive axes-country nip
We doe. and 40131Ped motelk
over night. 'The merage single
main was $1.1. A twin-bedded room
was $13. 14 seemed weer eansible
for us to share • twits-bedded room
for 113 instead ofapemen, 1122
far two suistles
When I recounted our enter-
emcee to filen& I casually mere
tiozwd the teat that ney son and
I bed shared • roan each rug&
and eau should boss seen a.ape-
Items meat up at a.
"Indetewor of mph an arrange-
ment.
Do you see anything "lndecenr
shoot • mother and her 30-yeer-
old sun staring a rows? Or am I
tau stupid to ate kV
0.414FORNIAN
DEAR 041410111NIAN: The ame
he Leis ellasUan
weste be ter yes to seriesely mu-





them not to? How should lt be
handled this year/
OHRIHTSIMS SADNESSAnnual Luncheon l MIAMI IIARNILIMI: Med your re-
lothes beets able Se lemma year
leadeted's readies to their efts.
IND lure the wags base remest-
el yew eiders Rut their /enm-
esh, ezemplined the true Meted-
toes sprit — shrine ethical of.
peruse anytleing Is return.
I usila your baseand Is wrong
iscenollikv go/es deeper lute delet
I. lib pride. Do your best
is persuade him not to. And Mk
your relatives to please Gais
tile year.
DOLAN. ADDY: I know it's aw-
fully early to be worrying about
Chnetinm, but I am Tim see, kat
year we bed kis at *knew in
our family, and owed a lot Of
money, an we decolect not to KM
Christanse presents to aayone as-
car chIldnen. Not Veen lo
emelt other
We salted all our relatives net
to gene tee anything dee yeer
bemuse we couldn t Xwe them
thing_
Well &keg come Chrielmas, and
all our relatives pave us rod nice
gifts, lust like we hadn't maid a
word. Abby, my husband felt se
best. It was the *Vat 121011 I bad
seer men ham cry
When we asked our relatives
why they este na pi to they seed.
Terseauto we wanted to, not bei-
came we expected anything /it
return.-
This year we are still in debt.
but my bombard mays he is not
0001111 to be the poor Meuse &-
gain, and he will borrow the mangy
to buy everyone Chrumunas glet&
I dent the* he Mould. but be




MAR ABBY. My elle and chil-
dren hem been Nanning my wiles
parents in the met tor the past
three weeks
1...mt night I became loneentne
and wonted to hear her ,voioe, and
tell her that I /nosed her,
pcked UP tibe phone and coned
her. 1 realised that at was nearly
one o'clock in the marmot where
Me was, but she told rne that die
and her mother. always BM ite
talking until that late
When she answered the phone,
she gave me a two minute beater*
on why I sbauldn't have celled bee
at that hour Then Me mked me
what I wanted
Do you think I was out of Line
mitre her at that hour'
LtiNFIACYME JOB
DEAR JOE: Nee If you were tier-
lain dh, would be up perhaps
your unexpec-ted pall atakind Iser.
But U that's the oar your wife
continue,' to react to your •xproo-
igen of affection and loneliness,
Ill be looking for another Dear
Abby Setter (from her; with a
bigger problem.
• • •
Teekled? Write Abir, , Box
0/700, LAC0 Ameba, ()al., 990011. For
ba • • a• i • a. • moo,--Sale•••••••
11 .
a Personal teeth, inclose • stamp-
sell • addressed en velape.
•
Hate to write letters? Send $1
to Abby. Res Mee, L Aseeiee. -nee be Write Letters for All




The Ganden Department of the
bbletoT Wcentint Club will bove a
patio plank with hugands as
gunge ot 6.30 pat Hostesses will
be Meadanyee Herold Douglass. J.
B. wawa. atimpbrey Key. FredClinglett Hebert Moyer, Chinas'
Key, and M 0 Wrether.
The leirksey Septa* Church
Woman'e Missionary Societe will
meet et Use home of Mrs. Junior
Ceingiecin at seven pm. —
• • •
-Presbyterian Church women will
meet at 9:30 , in the home




The Lynn Chews Methodic
Cinurch Wommat eadety of Chris-
t_ul Renck° wet meet at the
ehtukli at two p.os. All matiters
are weed to attend.
• • •
Alpbe Gomm& Deka Alumni
Chapter will hem a luncheon at
the Holiday Inn at 12:30 pm.
• • •
Meseley, September 11
Dorothy Moore circle of Fires
Preebyteruna Church women will
meet et 7:31,1 p.m., in the home of
Mrs. AJbert Tracy, 1704 Ryan.
• • •
The Cat.laay County 
R1CUng The &WA Pleasant GroveC1t 
"t rotmds Homernakirs Club will meet at thest .esg&A In he a kx0mine°5 130Me Of iirs Sada CO3brOln a•
one pin• • •
'The Thuraciay N Vat Couples
lirernxig League...mull have an ar-
piroza.tionel meeting at Corvette




The Suburban Homemakers Clue
will meet at the home of Mrs
Lenith Rogers, 1714 licuar Avenue.
at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Chunma Gamma Chapter of BetaFriday, feeplepleses Signet Phi sorority will meet atThe North Murray Henemaker/ the sociallseJJ at seven pm. withClub will meet at the home of Sues Flood as ha",
Mrs Ballet Dunn leirnwood Drive,
at 1 -30 pm.
• • •
Or Wyatt Dire le of PIM
4 
The Mattis Bell Heys (hide of
the FArst, Methodste Church W8013
will meet at the social hell rA
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Theta Deparunen t of the
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
MISS GEORGIA - No. :I Can
PEACHES 25c
GLEN VALLEY - No. 300 Can
PEAS 2. for 29c
BLSH - Na. SOS Can
Hominy 3 for 29c BACON lb. 59c
PROTEN SIRLOIN
STEAK
Murray Women's Club will lui.011
a dinner at the club house a
6:30 pm Hostesses are liftesdames
Castle Porter, Roy Souks, Rama
Beeman, and Lloyd Boyd.
• • •
The Sigma Department Of the
Murray Wonuihs Club WW1
a potluck ciainer an use lluniace
ot the club bowie at 6:30 pm.
liosteseee are Mesdames
Alexander, Rcbert Bucking
Clue Rabertem. Jr., Hunt agR9F,k-
and Joe Hal Hearin.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Churr-11
WM6 will observe the week of
pi-slyer for &este nuesians at the/
Mitred at 1:30 imIL IRO Mrs.
Walton Fuilaterson in change el
the pregritill.
• • •
The First Bapust Chum& WMIS
willobeerve the seek at prayer for







RUSH - No. 303 Can
TurnipGreens 3 35c
AMER/CAN REACTY MIXED - No. 303 Can
Vegetables 2i 35c
SWEET SUE - 24-0s. Can
Chicken&Dumplings
24oz can 49c FRYERS lb. 29c
ELD'S - 6-01. Pkg.
Lunch Meat 4 for $1
END CUTS (Center Cuts lb. 69e - Lein _ lb. 716)


















* Citli 27: 45c



















_ _ Quart 39
box
  Lb. 10°
  10 lbs. 39"bqo
10 lbs.
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CIASGAREO MIS sEr RESULTS
See C. L. Setterv.ette at Stella, Vine or 753-59611 bedure 5:00 p. m recut with (Menace, ak-000detaoner
Ky. 8-7-P 8-8-C and carpet lucierl, dining room
-
built-ln ititiohen, garage Misdeed,
HOBBES HOBBES HORSES, sales. APARTMENT 11712 electric 4°' sr '°Inum'' Ilirs"MtMlain , Mick Wage Pelle' geed 241te gilialige "Ill ELE(IrEwl'ux SALES al BerVit*tiamouf. good condition. Bee at 1302 PonSir ta li MOW hilit and air carpet-iroarding Malls and pea nice apartment above, large 8 stall Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sandeture, °quit..um. "aim service, or cell 753-2802. Price $30.00. ed ibmoughoine Fined double drive- ewe', him, 6 stall cow hem whio era, phone eee_3176, Lynnville, ley,
Lighted Riding Rene. Blackwell S-7.0 wird. lotalled In Keasdand Mb- onp, we fenced, gold .pmai. A I Sept.-4- 0
Ottibles. Phone 78Iarr7. Elept-12-C egg gee wig lagebee, good 
dhision..,„Ptione 753-5050. &he & -- 
_
Galloway Ineurealoe
MODEeeNIZZ 1.0UR HOME today
CUTTER8 - We have another IOW 
Ultztiallisiag. $5110011. Phone 753. 6-ROOM NOM House at 
in y
903 N. Raga 166"ef M Urrak7' Ktinitild14' with elearie haw twooItl the
of Cutters tn. 4-foo. heavy duty 
MAL 8-7-P lettL. Val 111144e. Rooms On tope "Wee /WSW' 8.4-C ,' Inonth of September You. Mal get- Mine 11111-7/811. 8-111/4° 1960 F•11.101DAIRE ref !Vendor, le d electric heat put our ho fme orleer box. litunali /tinnier wan tall TWO HOT AIR . Fut ftsroarea 
_ - _ 
wheel. $346,03 s' -4325 00. Also Dub These furnaces are 300,000 B. T. U. EMPIRE NOM B. T. 13. floor fur-- etatwe feet. Cali alter 5 P• Le- it'S"  1"w Ile 6256•66* Per e free 616"f.ipe vinson '.•arv.-• Co., 753-4861 d wimaktobtured by dars amen- Dace, $100.00. Phone 753-683a 3078. 8-13-C mate call Heal Electric, 4110-8705.
Aug. 28-EC can Purace Co., ccengiete S-8-P with 
1Terms are aritilab.le.
ANTIQUE BED and marine 10P- 
11-841-C
1962 PONTIA0--Catalina- .- 4-eloor, 1d"wers' eel:Creill, and aaalismant LARGE e_genreeei no . , dresser. Phone 753-5066 after 6 MY HAT SHOP is now open with
power brakes and steering flee at regletera• Thalla furnace alra Woad LW new styleis. Buckram Pre.ons, Vii-sell. Par Sulber Infortmation, Maga& new MI"' jtill " alai° I P. m*
-.
Narks Hardware. 77C
coread the office of the Murray ge 6 Pin ilwed.e• Wig eel furn61166 I HELP w mato 
Vet ribbone, Veiling and P'eathera.
Oan fill all your ',redo Brkg inBY OWN: Medan brick home. Board of Edisiateon. Phone 750- cir 11111111".hai ate Ames Le*
Localed two blocks from Untver- 4363. -- TIgliWg 41.1 8. 12d1 Street' 111/6•115}1.0RT ORDER . ' eieween"ur Qkt elhilts,o 'elthochlvvemitbet, eiel relltried.t D gray, Ky. Telephone 753-1370. S-12-Psay on College Pares Road. Three- •
NEW T. V. TO•W'ER, Antenna and 1 
  Ilailik, Jones Drive In Restainuat, "limey Rat atop, 305 E. poplarbedrooms, fanuly room, lei bathe hum- NZW ROOF - But Short al  PI" PWIt4- Ph°ne .763-3486 t Street. 13-8•C
tied. Gal 753-13117. 8-9-0
CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to
do with Blue Lustre. Rau elec-
tric shampooer el. Hughes Paint
Store. 8-7-C
and 16 ft. x 34 ft. awunming pool Rotor, $100.00. Also black female
with eecurity fence. F. H. A titian- TIDY Poodie, Cwle yew °Ed' °all
after 3 p. m., 7119102. 8-8-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedrocan house.
Newly decorated with 2 baths,
carport, on large shady lot. Good
location. Phone 753-3786 alter 4:00
p. m.
-
3-BHDROOM BEWAIL house, locat-
ed at WOO elineet 31vd. Mo doers
• 
payment Phase 763-4781. 8-7-P
•
0
MAPLE HALF ' BM, acifa-bed
and doge; deed if drawers. baby
ben seld abase. dream, aluille
lantrit. Mew. Call 753-7664. 84-P
ISID-PL-11110171W Barracuda Wald
andities, take over paymeds.
Phone 4364618 bacee 8 a m or
1Wp. us. ' 8-SC i Phone 753-3642. /1-8-13-C
8117111R Milt sure null flat% Ilbue / maim- cgegooidE-
Dears lie teetwoltir Ras and 1 .- areemkei we. $1800 May be seen
Effin_llfe. iiotrk atwengseer INN. ieth ("treat 69-P
U. MOM Met Store. 8-I2-C 
WALNUT 111113, mneregirthe mat-
MALE SLAtalak out, 0 moony 50 ADAM FARM located abbe 1 trees and wrings 
all for 58500.
old with belengings Good pet but mkt sea of mum*" am*tilS. Aleirv -sew5 2630 Fanner
fleet mn. gimp 7essen. on-en Ned* es Jahnnry ltaberteon Road. Allnedie ge_ Ta-nos. 8-9-C
Geed direieng touse. Cell 763- - -
PIVI AMOCO close wilds canes at liga S-11-C PRIOR IIIMPOCIIID 
on Um nice










2. Mare enantee Man
3. Spotter
4. Mark-in Girl
I. Gen Laundry Attendant
6 Washiness Miniger.
Mornuog 7 am. Till 3 pm
evening 3 pin Till 10 p.m.
S-9-C
7170. 8.7..p 1904 offrynout-r Biscayne, bladk. Bell Pony Parrn. Located about 6 
390 h. p.„ 4-epee& factory laciann- ages weed on Highway 121 Beau-
WARM 110111112310 end her. eter, perfect mechanicall? Paselly al 3-bedroom rock Weise. li





Of Weep, - Apply Hy-Klas Fib-
rated Asgbak Allaniouni. An amaz-
ing cieseing Mist mesh holes, pre-
vents mallature faun getting thro-
ugh Rediesets SI% son's rays
and reduces tangenetine by 15 deg.
Beeves as itaMbidat. Do the Job
tor only 3 ends a square foot.
Mk about specie& 20 gallon drain
pilot Ellible Paled Mire, 401
Mole Stmt. Rainey, Kentucky.
it cf ilE Men for THEM
ESPIONAGE THRILLER SF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
It'. -id to L P a Co. Cneyelle•A el
emierrei s • .2.2•
What kind of special little yob?" "What do you want?"
"I'm not sure I should be "I need a dossier."
telling you "Which dossier T' mie snap.
"Then why did you call? I'm pad, the color in her free until-
• busy man." mlnished. -
"Oh, I'm going to tell you, all "For Clock. Ada/beet. Amt
right. I'm simply not sure I IV of the late adamented
should." Fteichancherheitehauptann. 1
"Illo who are you watching ?" bail.,."
I salted, aitnough I was pretty She stood up, seeming to be
"lure I knew already glad for a chance to flee "0-
"Man bit name if Thursday L-O-C-K ?"
Lone civilian /penalise_ Know -Ada/bort Clock."
bun !!'• Connell disappeared tato the
-Yeah So what's be been do- metallic labyrinths. I lit a cut.
Ing ?" *retie and sat on the edge of
"Nothing much_ But he sure her desk pondering the arose-
mon questions All the time he word , and deciding that she
Mike questions." would nave been at home
"We all ask questions. among tease meow -off- on the
"Maybe nes t r y i n g to be New Haven who always do their
friendly." I suggested blandly puzzles is pen and Ink She re-
-1 thought so, too, at first. Owned after a moment, a fat
_ But after a while it gets to you bundle in her arms. She toned
CHAPTER 12 --magnifies. kind of Creepy." the file in my lap. "There you
1 WAS soli staring at the wall "You've told Onogan all are." she said in a crisp white
I taken the mime etwpeu Me. this?" summer kind of tone.
7..maitteally, I yenta it up and "I've told eine about the gibe- "You seemed to enyoy General
managed a nelln none and all - " Poptopoe enough the other
"Benny Hew are you I "Have you t o I d him about night."
lased "And footere?' your being watched?" "General who?" I could pee
II , -At Pty, dis Gartenselipot honest puzzlement In her eyes
con der whop Walt • "Why?" "F'optopov. The little fat guy
"What are y -u do i n g out Senn:, otused again before whose mother composed lullaby.
ercie'' answering. "Well." he said while waiting for the 8.15 orla-
'1 can't sag. ready.' Hie eventually. -I don't feel right tier.-
.•u'c• tell oft a -4 I could hear about Cr' ergan. either, as a mat- There was a p a use, then a
rite Ore tthi g ter of fact. That's why I called nicker of distaste In her face
"You sound sort of strange. you. You're one guy I can tun, "Oh. You mean Ike Vulgar
• re you en rent l'• at least." Boatman. You think 1 eny-yed
-Oh -sere H-i-test. It's just "Why don't you trust Coo- that slimy little Russia drop-
frt. gory:Owe tunnymi is going gan7" out 7"
,.-I 0'.'t n'..re arid I'd 10:1 to talk "I don't know. Honestly. My I stood up. peeled the u-
, o y -n *trout it. Ask you what Intuition tells me be's shooting ment Accountability slip fr, eu tSiek-ethat kind of thing, an angle and he's using me the file Udder, picked up net
- .,".. - somehow, that's all. He might pen, and oleribbled ray name in
-.nee It from the top. Ben- even have put the watch on me, the appropriate blank The
for all I know." hint* above, I n 0 t • id. wa.
'I think I m under surveil- "You get in any trouble, Ben- Stark's and the date blocks
-tie, •' ny, or you need help of ny showed that he had posseavoi
''2sr Atha, Senile ."-:-- _ kind. calms- She. Rla-trome 1122 moll  -15-.45---, 
"tante me But I get, the file- "I hate this bO4nsN. J taw days ago. I Iltatiled her tht -'
one( onercemon t,bet Lie tieing -Somebody's got to It. slip for return to the and. point-
wilechtel " Benny" J ng to hi; name, aliel. This guy
I' _ -33' whom?" "Yeah. I suppose , give Static. Who he?"
. -I can't say that, either. It's me troop duty anY time. At "A new men Andened to CIC
OR not • felling, sort of 1 didn't iesst there you know who your Special D. lists horrible."
1010e It at first. When that friends arr." "0 K.. b K.." I turned to go
Callirteet Coogan bad me as • t 0 • o remembered sometinne
• • 
Offal- out mere for HarperS I stared at the wall some "You finished with the paper
rte-crackins course I was glad, more but failing to nee any Cornell? I haven't seen thr
peeve, e v e n though it ten t naming fingers writing there Herald for a bag tem.
, :mop dote otei a change from and moving on, I locked up my She shook her heed. "Sorry
` net personnel work" desk and wandered on over to It belongs to Colonel Burns lif,
Bowl coughed dryly. then ()entre/ Registry. Harry was takes it home with fin' even%
wart on: "Flo I've been tending not tn ide offtce. so I peiged day. He loset ken me do the puz
my knitting and making regu. through the glass partition that ale. I like crosswords."
kir reports to Coogan and-" overlooked the long rows of file "They're all right. I sumer.'
-wh,,, kind of reports? I cabinets for someone who m*ht I like necking better."
thought you were got n g to tend my modest neocia. nellee "Goodery. Captain. Tion't for
riehool." Connell was at her sleek by the get tartnielal the ettp when you
"Oh, I do, I do, I do, nitt windows, deeply absorbed In a return the dossier."
Congan's got me on a little ape- newspaper. I eased Uircough the I checked over the Mock file,
, [AM Job. t(10." door and approacked her from satisfied myself that Stark s re-
I groped across the desk for behind. 0 ye r her shoulder I port on Adalbert bad been right
my cigarettes, shook one free could Wee she was filling In the down the line, and returned the
of the peck, and put It in is blocks of the Paris Iferald's dossier within the hour.
corner of my month. "Really? crossword puzzle. (To Be Cantina...1 Noaany 1
lro,m the novel eubtimed by le P Dorton a ile edirvelieht ,r, PK? by Jack D. Ruiner.
Disiributed •ve King retinues Syndicate.
- area? Ras RAMPEN1131
es Heidelberg. 
U.S Andy Counter Intend
CeizCarl Kraft who Is
German,
Mimed • ',writ, leak in the unit
nod been node evident he rer•rted
ass secretlyDu. to •
only as It..,, danTritte was
ortb•rrat to priircl QUO' anteresr
And set up • sr• pewee! serrtil, •
CA•tdd ronversat Ion with Lleut
Denny Lohrnotor, also of 6-2 turned
y 01' eute.* t• Limit Iradtrarn
*Lai. as a stuelble ,o-aseet and
PO reberted • b•u t Otert te hO
asper.1,4 ta operations miter a T
tb.otdeg now enipvlo 1,C•aP In plug
IS. 10114 • plee.immarv ••••
• Mtge lest k ,n rnls-
1001 are •••31 PIA uwnlis Mirrad
B the t Covens
42111 liddl,tere2 • • rs rsweer.tthe IC ,..at to se a Mpertal wren
.-en• •ei hewt actin ma It and thus
MN wine Wined, A •••••ni•Irlit1413
Min ruined rho-roma for Kraft
"-touch an en•,,r.tet clii 1..•
SUMS mt. ell • Coluses. as Kraft
12 4211'1 or women his tre.-kr Caine
C , h . Ile ass messes to eon
eavedrateali
t••• eq•'•Uvi Iterismomenuttie oft re
rfle
''u-.sensor mew** RC a
tea * *0 1,11/1•10 up at the rimy




Apply Si letter to




oatit-up - stunglt gravel. Law
cost -- Rye inmates Tri-State
"tooting Co Leal 753-61109 TPC
- - - -
MR" ALL YOUR WeR Ptenua anA
Planhave repair call aroy gybes
=skisso4 Regale Service. leiv
Sept.44
I WILL IMP children in my
hem *He incither worts or at-













ELECTRIC HEAT. Why not sett*
to nameless, clean and age elec-
tric eel or baseboard heat. OW
.753-7401 now. Hughes Riedirical
Contnisters. S-9-0
POP. IL OP your quilling sad













enental by the county court upon
the lelbsising Mate to wen-
Zona E Ceetknerey, Deed,
Dewey Ragman, Iketidor, Mur-
ray Kenttaky, Bta 613.
Haelie F. Roggen, Decti,
James Thienoried, Drariaciew ar-
ray, Kentucky.
George Kart, Deed,






Warren Wells Nix, Dec'd,
Janes H. Nix, Administrator,
Murray, Kentucky.
Oratte A Paectall,
Margie Paschall, Lynn Grove,
Kentucky. Administratrue
Mavis Lee Brown Dec'd,





Herbert Harris Metier, Decel,
James M Lassiter, Adminienator,
Murray, Kentucky.
Al persons having churns agatnet
Mid estates are notified to present
them to the Admantetrators or ;
Seeoutors erdled acoardiall to Ha.
game to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors In due
001.11ree of law.
D W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
By: Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
MALE HELP WANTEC
TO WORK IN restaurant, morn:,
ingsid seentnes Apply in per-
son at Kentucky Pried Cheiken
Sycamore and 13th Street /3-6-C
K.NAPP Aerfatred Shoes Pull
or Port Tine. Excellent weekly
earnings seekin famous nationally
advatesed Elegy Alr-Ctadoned
86086, CIE01/1181  Moe tor men and
women. Daily erenninsions
name* Mew Prehl Insurance
tensilit Nene le 3Wer stinuftwal5'
for thermiel Sidopeahreve la a
prolliside halemat at pour own, or
s
INNS lonlebid tree, latenilleilf
In Nen Ni Nigh Selling esidia
Wier --87-----I87-111111R-
t alesa andrkei. --4Rweekvalate.
48102. 114811•C
WANTED U.) SUY




ZOOS CLEAN rooms for college
bOya, private entrance, 1614 Lam-
inae Avenue. One, block from
11D3U. Telephone 753-2665 or 753-
dept.-30-NC
MITUIllWrI• WITH seembirial
maxi one year of college would Me









NEW 10 Pt, WIDIE 2-betkoom trail-
er, one-fourth silk from college.
Married couple. Phone 753-4481.
TPC
3-BEDROCK home. 7ei miles MAL
cit Murray on Highway 94. Call
753.4210. S-7-P
NEWLY REa8CORATED house In
comity. Modern, located 2 miles
from city looks. Couple preferred.
Cid 756-7170. 8-7-P
'TRAILERS FOR RenrT - Located
In Green Aert$ Trailer Cana /
niAle north ce, North win etren ex-
tended on right. One 12' x
now; one 12' x 50' new; one 10' a
50' used. Also trailer parking $30.00
per motith. Call 753-4639 us' see
Waiter Conner at 806 Sycamore
Street. Married ooupies only.
TPC
3-8EDROOM house oh 011ee Si
Call collect 2234007. 040
UNPU ANISEED tom - bedroom
house located at Wh and VW*.
Oak 753-2101.6. 8.1-C
PURNIKHED, 4-roont hams a. °m-




private Mahon, dose to umver-
iity. Couple preferred, 1616 Miller.
Rex* ?WOOS. eefeC
_
aaoom HOME. wads a-bedrooms,
7- al dant apace, available
now. See at 6012 Broad or call
253-41101.. 8-8-C
- -
1.41131181ens ITAGES for cutlet!
hogs. Utilities furnished. Cypress
IRewart. phone 901-3414315.
*lbw, hardly used, 1tez of cheers,
bibles, lanps. electric illetlearces,
pictores, linens, guilts, ditties and
cooking uteneds, Antiques, one of
the fancieet old organs I have ever
seen, the wood arid all the trim-
mings are In perfect shape and it
Nays, nice okl pieleire frames, Dour
or five nice old trunks, rockers,
lamps, Sat bone, kettles, and inks
of other items too numerous to
menden. Don't nike thia good ale.
Por initorenntion cell Otto Chester,




LOST: • Black Angus bell calf,
iest weft 3 miles south of Akan
le miles eat of Clarks river. U
fauna asnaliot Donald Jones Rogito
1, Aim, My.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
kiegneurber '7, 1967 Kiwittioley Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market. Report, In-
elude.? Buying Stations
Reef:ems 760 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 360 Higher, Sows, Steady
1/8 1-2 - 143.210 ax 119 25-30 00:
U8 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 118 75-18 00,
CS 2-3 - 235-270 Ms 11725-18.25,
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 350-360 lbs $16 00-17 00;
US 1-3 - 360-450 Ito 115.00.16.00;
US 2-3 - 450-800 Itis 114.00-1500.
AMNION SAL& Saturday. Sep.
tardier O. at 12 30 p m at the
hame of Mrs Iallie Jones, five
miles wen of Murray. three Mien
Met a Lynn ()rove tom north
or Highway 94 on Butterworth
Road, third house. Complete house
of furniture like new, lying roots
eutte, two bedroom suite, dining
room suttee dove and refrigerator
Ilke new, squire tub Maytag
NIXES VIETNAM First Re-
publican In Congress to call
for outright withdrawal from
Vietnam is Rep Tim Lee
Carter (above). a Kentucky
doctor who spent 42 months
as a medic in World War IL
WELL all* ON ACCOUNT OF A
EILAPCET 04104 I DON'T HAIE ,
pASEAD OUT RIOR TWE-5 CH
THE WAY TO 50f001 AND THAT
50ICT OF Hai) ME IT AND,.,.
I•K), MA'AM, em NOT EXACTLY
SiCK, EVT 6RAA4IA 60YE UP
















ft/1J ADMIT TO 8EiN6 JOHANN
ScHmiDT .°4D, FURTHER, THAT you























8 Ei•A ‘• t_101.1 RABBUCHNIKS
WOULDN'T REVIVE A ROACH!!
RASBUCKKI I KS ARE WORTH
NOTHING !...5 -
am - • •  ',1•••••••••••••oc.
•
144,_TCH E AH KNOWS
THAT, AN' YO' KNOWS











STRIKE IDLES . . MINISTER HAS . . . HUMAN WAVE . . .
(Csattaised From Page (ne)
out ot tts employes, members ot
Or Daternaucoal Onion of Elect-
:ion Wolters
Ford and the UAW amid they
planned no more negotiations urn-
um Monday and observers...Ohl all
indications panted to a /SW
out The two steles apperviday eigeo
as far apart as when bargaining
began July 10
Ford. the rzyn's •616,000-a-year
&roman and grandson of Its
founder called the strike -totally
un.tuistafied and completely un-
isecesystry.'
-Hanauer we would not aixede to
Or unconscionable demands ot a
powsrful union.- we are Milne •
Ant penalty enrd said.
Two mail Ford plants in Mount
COmens Mich ehunued opera-
tions under • special company —
union arraneement produoing
paint and "suns for gale to
OM Chrysler and American Ma-
ces Oorp
No Intaremitho
No production inteerupUon at
Old or Chrysler VIM anticipated
although their UAW contracts,
iike Red's. easiced at midnight
Wednesday
The strike hit Ford at a Misitit
competitive time lust before In-
trodonken of litaa mock s the auto
induarya tracatioral period el
booming production unrestrained
(e.matiamml nese Page One)
hearing the gospel, Crocker said.
Crocker also sprite eight times
over Ghana's main radio atatICIn.
CBC 2 and had much of the rat-
tan of Ohara as his. homers
One of the Mghlighte of the
Willa the ;iota meeUng of the
Menai* and Accra Rotary Clubs
At the meeting he ram and talk-
ed wilt H9norable Franklin Wil-
Bona US. Ambassador to Ghana.
He was he asked to speak on
"Renee:in In America" at the Ku-
masi Rotary Chib.
The trip gave me the opportu-
nity to nett many historical sites
in Belgium, Africa and Canada.
Crocker laid
The use of a translator was nee-
hoary although fifty percent of
the Charism speak lenclIsh The
sermons and talc; In Ohara were
translated by a native who rooks
the TWI /assuage "
Crocker mid he found a defi-
nite two-Western atmosphere In
Ghana "All of the statues and
talk or /Cwane Nicrumati are now
gone from the streets, he said
The streets whkh had the wine
01 Nitnenah connected with them
have been renamed -The Mth 01
February Roads- that being the
date tre regime was overthrow".
Crocker left the United States
an August 2 and returned ta
optimism and measive sales arms- Amok is
mama •
Pod mid it tad between wise He makes hag MengIn lareelekt
(Cannoned Freon Page One)
nomad gas treats which they
donned when the Marines had
down tear gas from billicretera.
Hall mid Or Communists also us-
ed tear pm
The battle bamin tate Wablat••
day night when the enemy twine
a teacked In human waves The
Mar-nea auggcd Out ar their Jolt-
' holies and drove them took lli
claw quarter fighting bid Ulna'
and eosin the Reds came back.
'The Leming continued late today.
Purpose of the series or Cons-
munist Aramaic& which begao Mon-
, day was rut InanediatelY dear A
spokeerniuid they oould be try.
I trig to disrisare harvest orto ar.rea down from the
Demn-taresed Zone DMZ to make
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 7, 107
.
PORK ROAST FRESH PICNICSTYLE
Cum/unlit thaaniti°13 "mar. Old Fashion Largeotacian in allilran mid
said 157 US LighUng mien Med
had neared the 94.000 mart They
29last west in a r l ieeecton of fierce
Amenlesei casualties In the war BoLoGNA
 
pre-. lecizon Communist offense% es
and 25
Americans deed the previous week
Another 1.5812 Americana were
reported wounded last week. 510
more Men the week before.
At team SS Marines were align
In today's prerhown action but the
Lemberneas eventtaBy sent the
ciamnamaga into retreat and pur-
sued them as dawn broke
• sow ma mode* alreadY 1" 720 ttli‘h• hth &reel He II T. WALDROP . •
bct* end Welad elt7C1dUOP them warned to the. f'-7neg Geraldine
on aohedde Sept 22 But a oleo. P!pktri of Memph'• 'Tenn and (omtimnd Fre= pare oar
law Wakeman laid the NEs Plus 'her are the Twento dr dm" — • hay and pasture crop wtash
150.000 leftover 1917 models. pro- daughters Ruth- Beth WWI Lan.' has become a houaehokl word on
&ably would be sold out within • 
In addition to hie duties as milt,, the lArths °If this wilrAY. "Ur.th bow, the oammter chunk he be Inas the wail-known pissisar in
11441,14LIRepoTt__
Ceram — Nursery •
Admimissa. fiestredirr 1- Mt
Mrs Adis Bites and bur Illard-
h. Mrs Janos Rinertne and Oat,
Most bide 1. Monwr. Joe Prit-
chett. Deader: Rafe Mocks Dex-
ter John Boater Rural Route 4,
Murray: lira Demme Leona Dpear.
Tann : Beenden Dal. Bs 151,
Murray: R C teCler. Rural Route
2. lihrner• Dorothy Geo-re. Rural
Route 2, Cada. ODA Cain, Lena
Rah School He sr-a- native fig MOHO eungsui Myth Mail
,renr _ the la.cdecape of 01111a.
-  4•111Rucky farms At the begesse-
Mg cit Kentucky 31 Feacue. hs1.3 Grove: Mrs Me Ellcinel. $14 Brom\Crisis — Adtgas wa. one of the first tro. Nave •Marne . tont Vinson Rural Routs
lege acreage of it after paying
I. Murray Mrs_ Marilyn Gossett,
BMW Route 2. Marftekl Mrs I.Aly
Mielipard mid girl. Rural Rothe
I. Dexter
James Johnson. St Louis, MID-
souri John X. Lynn Grow;
Ws Linda Wait Lynn Orme:
heater Larry Janes, Kutaey hea-







TE. 64.4 ••••-•., .• •••• . • • • AO
roe 411•••••••:••••• So...art ••••••••••
alika•••••••••••••••m91•••••-•••••• •-II•Ed
• •• .1:••••••••81... nom.
WLAC-TV
HOUSES FOR SALE
Murray State University will offer for sale by waled bids
the houses listed below. Bids will be received by the
Business Manager at Murray State University until 4:44
P.M. Spiember It 1347.
H C Scherffiue house located at 313 North
1.61.12 13Lreel.. Murray. Keritneky_ MIMI& a ten-
room dwelling constructed of hollow tile and
stucco and a two-car garage apartment with
three rooms over the garage The construction
of the garage apartment is the same as the
house.
2. P. N Blalock house located at 315 North 16th
Street, Murray, Kentucky This is a ten-room
solid brick house with a two-car brick garage.
3 C Wayne Doran house located at 1603 Hamil-
ton Avenue, Murray, Kentucky. This is a nine-
room brick veneer house with a screened back
porch and ,carport.
4 Henry Cunningham house located on US.
Highway 641 North. Murray, Kentucky. This
is a nine-room frame house.
The above-Hided houses are offered for sale to the high-
est and bet bidder. by sealed bids until 4 -05 P.M. Septem-
ber 12. 1967.
The purchaser of each house will be required to remove
same from the lot and clear the site of rubble within
thirty days after the date of the sale.
Sale will be made on a lump sum basis for each house
and payment will be made by Cash or Check to Murray
State Univerdty imediately upon notification of the
sale award. Persons interested in inspecting these houses'
may contact P. W. Ordway, Business Manager at Murray
State University. Room 3 of the Administration Build-
ing, or by telephone at 762-4126 between 11:30 A.M. and
4:31 P.M.
Bid forms for submitting bids o nthe above-listed houses
ma ybe obtained from P W dway. Business Manager,
in Room 3 of the Administration Building on the Murray
State University campus.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY Rai:WAVES THE





hl 00 per octind kir the first 000
poimola Then he bought •••
pounds of Fronelation seed at
Mali per pond of the improved
Kenweh Fescue which he is grow-
ing 11011
He was the initiator stockholder In
Murray Bry...ad...-astirg Company's
Radio Mateo MN-BS and serval
as ita president for many mars.
Waldrop takes pride in the fact
eat he heMed cesium* the Peop-
les Bank and he. been • Director
acne that Uroe
A wane of Calloway County he
holds • Bachelor al Commermal
Bc:etice Degree front BC"' gni
Orem_ He woe • teacher sod
coaro In New Hampton. Iowa.
R_gli Brood before entering ,
a17 arrace.
An setae member of the Mot
Methodist Church Ir. Murray,
Waldrop served as Chairman of
the Phaldlear Committee during the
tan. the ahaostional bielding and
senotuary woe conetructed He
II presently contkagnit as a mem-
ber of the °mama Board of Stew-
ards and the Church TIMM!
Crermatee
He is • member of Murray Ma-
lone Lodge No 105 and a Shrm-
er with membmatap in Riepah
Temple a Madisoninne He is one
of the Charter members of the
aTT st WOW Camp to Lea-
tacky. Ilwray 502.
An active member ce Amerman
Legion Poet 73 he has mened four
different terns is Commander
during which Ume a debt on the
Lemon Hail in amount of more
Mao MOM* was retired in full_
Mr Waltham alb Audrey Barn-
mons and Sandd Chards& rais-
ed Ainda br the Maiming at the
MuragraCIdloong County Airport. I
A Illsan for many years. he •
was lib pears elected- delegate to
Wie balowattanal Convention of
Rotary hold In Price. France Dur-
ing this trip he and his we.
Delano, whited ten different coon-
IA Europe studying real estate
conditions and Ow economy of
each of the countries on ha tour
In announcing the ariecUrri
Realtoruf -the-Year. Mr Ryan
said that Vhaldrim was named
isecause of hie high edam as a
Realtor. ha feat:shakier toward I
Its prof eselm. are' his Worts to '
encourage good real state prac-
tices among all realizes " He has
served thts Inca/ croup as pre-
sident. and is Secretary as well





berixrh ttard year as a-abit lb. Pre'ehlettah at arida
ar " "de lEtiglash a fari4ge Paint sa2d 1111,12 0*,.pkg. 39C 112.,-Pkg• 59c
PORK CUTLETS * *T= lb. 69c 
- In The Piece Small, Tender
SPARE RIBS iligh
CHOICE - Heavy Corn-Fed Beef - Cut Any Thickness
!ROM STEAK 89 






















BENTON COUNTY NEW ('ROP - 44-Lb. Pail
Sorghum n
Molasses I. q_




FISH STEAKS   2-lb. pkg. 894
Pet Rita
PIE SHELLS   2 in pkg. 29'
Morton's (excluding ham)
TV DINNERS  ea. 39e
Pet Ritz
FRUIT PIES (apple and peach)
FROSTY ACRES _ 10-01.
YELLOW SQUASH
BABY LIMAS _
- I 2 Gal.
ORANGE BRINK
9"
DO( - 154-01. Can
DOG FOOD
for 79'

















6 oz. Jar 69c 
3 'Cbasn 69'
3
ROYAL - Assorted Flavors
GelaBtinDess5er:3 ons 2
[um HUSH PRODUCE ** 
Fres. h Texas Sweet Jumbo
CANTALOUPES   39.s
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS  lb. 10°
No. 1 Red
POTATOES -_




Rush', - 1.11 1,-07. 4.4,1',
WHITE HOMINY
3 ,z.r. 25 e
ARKERS
FOOD MARKET












4 4;107 35' 
POPS-RITE POPCORN'
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